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Changes in generic classification of Asphodelaceae subfamily Alooideae:
Ongoing research on the phylogeny of alooid taxa has indicated that most of the genera 
traditionally recognised in the subfamily are not monophyletic. Changes in the generic 
classification of these plants are thus required to more accurately reflect the phylogenetic 
relationships among them. Various approaches could be followed. The first would be to 
subsume all segregate genera in the subfamily Alooideae in an expanded, near-Linnean 
generic concept of Aloe [one of the possibilities suggested by Treutlein et al. (2003a, b)]. 
An alternative approach would be to reflect the accumulating evidence for the circum-
scription of monophyletic groups within the subfamily, by applying narrower generic con-
cepts within especially Aloe (Grace et al. 2013) and Haworthia (Ramdhani et al. 2011), 
which would result in the recognition of segregate genera. The current review of the sub-
family Alooideae is adapted from Manning et al. (2014), who examined possible options 
for recircumscribing the genera of Alooideae as reciprocally monophyletic entities.
Two subfamilies are currently recognised:
1a Succulent rosette plants to small pachycaul trees (subfamily Alooideae Burnett):
2a Anthers and styles deeply included, often more than halfway; leaves never prickly on margins; herbs, 

often dwarf:
3a Perianth ± actinomorphic:
4a Plants caulescent with stiff, pungent leaves, usually eccentrically keeled beneath; f lowers usually 

< 15 mm long and whitish, rarely larger and orange but then not gasteriform ......................Astroloba
4b Plants caulescent or acaulescent with smooth, rugulose, or puberulous leaves; f lowers > 20 mm long, 

pink to orange with greenish tips, gasteriform with outer and inner tepals ± completely connate .......
 .......................................................................................................................................... Gasteria

3b Perianth bilabiate:
5a Flowers arcuate; inner and outer tepal whorls not adherent; style arcuate; leaves smooth, pubescent,  

or rugulose ......................................................................................................................Haworthia
5b Flowers straight; inner and outer tepal whorls adherent; style straight; leaves smooth or with white,
subtuberculate to subspinescent spots on lower or both surfaces ...........................................Haworthiopsis
2b Anthers and styles usually exserted or just included (flowers small and strongly bilabiate with included 

anthers and styles in Aloe sect. Chortolirion but then subsessile); leaves often prickly on margins; 
herbs, shrubs or trees:

6a Plants dichotomously branched trees or large shrubs with stems leafless below; leaves immaculate ......
 ................................................................................................................................... Aloidendron
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6b Plants herbs or shrubs, sometimes tree-like but not dichotomously branched; leaves maculate or not:
7a Plants several-stemmed shrubs or climbers; leaves cauline, dispersed, distinctly sheathing, immacu-

late, with soft marginal teeth; f lowers with outer tepals almost completely connate .............Aloiampelos
7b Plants mostly single-stemmed herbs or shrubs; leaves not dispersed along stems; f lowers with outer 

tepals free or variously connate:
8a Plants dwarf, acaulescent herbs; leaves white-spotted or with hair-like prickles from white tubercles; 

outer tepals connate more than halfway; anthers not or hardly exserted:
9a Leaves trifarious, without prickles, margins cartilaginous; peduncles with many sterile bracts .............

 ......................................................................................................................................... Gonialoe
9b Leaves spirally arranged, lower surface and margins with soft prickles; peduncles without sterile 

bracts ................................................................................................................................Aristaloe
8b Plants acaulescent or caulescent herbs or shrubs but without above combination of characters.......... Aloe
1b Perennial, rarely annual herbs to subshrubs (subfamily Asphodeloideae Burnett):
10a Leaves distinctly succulent; filaments hairy ............................................................................Bulbine
10b Leaves ± non-succulent, mesophytic or leathery; filaments not hairy:
11a Perianth tubular, segments fused towards base .................................................................... Kniphofia
11b Perianth stellate, segments free:
12a Perianth caducous; racemes simple or branched, sparsely flowered; f lowers white, rarely white with 

yellow spots or pink; tepals usually dark keeled.............................................................. Trachyandra
12b Perianth persistent; racemes simple, densely flowered; f lowers yellow, orange or white; tepals usually 

not dark keeled ................................................................................................................Bulbinella

ALOE L.
(= CHORTOLIRION A.Berger)
Aloe; aalwyn (A)

A large genus of ± 400 species widely distributed through Africa, Arabia, Madagascar, 
and Socotra; ± 160 in sthn Afr., widespread.

1a Capsule apically acuminate; underground parts distinctly bulbous

welwitschii Klopper & Gideon F. Sm.
[= Haworthia angolensis Baker, Chortolirion angolense (Baker) A.Berger, 
non Aloe angolensis Baker]
Acaulescent, bulbous perennial. Bulb with loosely packed, membranous scales covering 
slightly fleshy leaf bases. Leaves light green to glaucous green, erect, slender, grass-like, 
deciduous, usually twisted once or twice, white-spotted near base, margins with soft, 
white, decurved teeth. Flowers Haworthia-like, in lax, unbranched racemes, zygomor-
phic, greenish, brownish or pinkish white with greenish keels to segments. Flowering 
time Aug.–Apr. Sparse or dense grasslands; Mesic Highveld Grassland (Lady Grey area).

1b Capsule apically rounded or obtuse; underground parts mostly rhizomatous
2a Plants with well-developed stems

3a Trees or tree-like shrubs with erect stems
Eafricana Mill.
Uitenhage aloe; Uitenhaagse aalwyn (A); ikhala (X)
Succulent, perennial tree. Stem 2–4 m high, single or rarely branched, erect, with per-
sistent dried leaves. Leaves dull green to somewhat glaucous, without spots, spreading  
to recurved, up to 0.65 m long, upper surface glabrous or with few scattered reddish 
spines in upper 1/

3
, lower surface with few reddish spines in median line near apex, 

margins with pungent, deltoid, reddish teeth. Inflorescences 2 or 3, branched, erect, 
0.6–0.8 m high, with cylindric-acuminate, dense racemes. Flowers dull red in bud,  
yellow-orange at maturity, up to 55 mm long, upper half of open flowers markedly  
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upcurved; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering time July–Sept., some clones 
flower irregularly throughout the year. Dense bushveld; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fyn-
bos-Renosterveld (Port Elizabeth to Port Alfred).

ferox Mill.
Bitter aloe; tapaalwyn, bitteraalwyn, opregte-aalwyn, karoo-aalwyn (A); hlaba 
(SS); ikhala (X); umhlaba (Z)
Succulent, perennial tree. Stem 2–3 m high, can be up to 5 m high, unbranched, erect, 
densely covered with persistent dried leaves. Leaves dull green, sometimes with red-
dish tinge, without spots, lanceolate-ensiform, up to 1 m long, surfaces smooth or with 
irregular scattered spines, margins with stout, deltoid, reddish to brownish red teeth. 
Inflorescence single, branched, erect, ± 1 m high, with cylindric, very dense racemes. 
Flowers orange, scarlet, yellow or white, ± 33 mm long; stamens and stigma well exsert-
ed. Flowering time May–Nov. Rocky slopes; Upper Karoo, Mesic Highveld Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Lower 
Karoo, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Lady Grey S, from Queenstown  
to Port Edward, Graaff-Reinet area to Komga and Humansdorp District to East London).

lineata (Aiton) Haw.
Streepaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial, tree-like shrub. Stem up to 1.5 m high, simple or branched low 
down, usually covered in persistent dried leaves. Leaves dull to bright green, or bright 
yellowish green to orange-green, not glaucous, distinctly lineate, lanceolate-acuminate,  
± 0.3 m long, margins reddish brown, horny, with pungent, deltoid, reddish brown teeth. 
Inflorescences 1–4, simple, erect, 0.75–1.00 m high, with conical, subdense racemes. 
Flowers salmon-pink, 45–50 mm long; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering 
time Jan.–Mar., June–Nov. Thicket and dense bushy vegetation; Albany Thicket, Eastern 
Fynbos-Renosterveld (Hankey E to Grahamstown and Alexandria).

pluridens Haw.
French aloe; Fransaalwyn, garaa (A)
Succulent, perennial tree. Stem ± 2–3 m high, can reach up to 5 m, simple or branched, 
erect, with persistent, papery, dried leaves in upper half. Leaves pale green to yellowish 
green, obscurely lineate, lanceolate-falcate, 0.6–0.7 m long, margins narrow, white, car-
tilaginous, with deltoid, incurved, white or pale pink teeth. Inflorescences up to 3, 
branched, erect, up to 1 m high, with conical, dense racemes. Flowers salmon-pink  
to dull scarlet, rarely yellow, 40–45 mm long; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flow-
ering time May–July. Succulent thicket vegetation; Albany Thicket, Sub-Escarpment  
Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Fort Beaufort to Kei River Mouth S, from Kirk-
wood to Port Elizabeth and Bathurst, and to Humansdorp).

speciosa Baker
Tilt-head aloe; Spaansaalwyn, slaphoringaalwyn (A); ikhlala (X)
Succulent, perennial, tree. Stem simple or branched, ± 3–4 m high, can reach up to 
6 m, erect, with persistent dried leaves; rosettes oblique. Leaves dull glaucous-green 
with slight bluish or reddish tinge, without spots, lanceolate-attenuate, 0.6–0.8 m long, 
margins very narrow, deep to pale pink, with very small, pale red teeth. Inflorescen- 
ces up to 4, always simple, arcuate-erect, ± 0.5 m high, with broadly cylindric, slightly 
acuminate, very dense racemes. Flowers red in bud, greenish white at maturity,  
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30–35 mm long; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering time Aug., Sept. Steep 
slopes in succulent thicket; Albany Thicket, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment 
Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Jansenville to Somerset East and King William’s 
Town S, from Addo to Grahamstown, Port Alfred and Southwell).

thraskii Baker
Dune aloe; strand aloe, strandaalwyn (A); umhlaba (Z)
Succulent, perennial tree. Stem simple, 1–2 m high, can reach up to 4 m, erect, with per-
sistent dried leaves. Leaves dull green to glaucous, without lines or spots, lower surface 
sometimes with a few spines in median line, lanceolate-attenuate, 1.6 m long, margins 
very narrow, reddish or brownish red, with small, reddish teeth. Inflorescence 3 or 4, 
branched, erect, 0.5–0.8 m high, with broadly cylindric, slightly tapering, somewhat 
truncate, very dense racemes. Flowers greenish to orange in bud, lemon-yellow to pale 
orange at maturity, greenish tipped, ± 25 mm long; stamens and stigma well exserted. 
Flowering time June, July. Beach dunes; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Port Edward  
to Port St Johns).

3b Shrubs with mostly slender, often tangled stems

arborescens Mill.
Krantz aloe; kransaalwyn (A); tshikhopha (Venda); unomaweni (X); inkalane (Z)
Succulent, perennial shrub. Stems 2–3 m high, much branched to form arborescent 
shrub, only terminal portion with leaves. Leaves dull green to grey-green, without spots, 
0.5–0.6 m long, margins with firm, pale teeth, usually curved forward. Inflorescences 
several, usually simple, erect, ± 0.8 m high, with conical to elongate-conical, dense 
racemes. Flowers scarlet, orange or occasionally yellow; stamens and stigma exserted. 
Flowering time May–Aug. Rocky outcrops; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarp-
ment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Albany Thick-
et (Queenstown to Port Edward S, from Fort Cunynghame to Willowvale District and  
Humansdorp District to Grahamstown).

2b Plants acaulescent or with short stems
4a Inflorescence usually branched

comptonii Reynolds
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent or stem short, rarely up to 1 m long, decum-
bent, with persistent dried leaves; rosettes usually in dense groups, erect. Leaves  
glaucous-green, with reddish tinge, without lines or spots, lanceolate-attenuate, up to 
0.3 m long, up to 6 spines at tip of keel, margins with pale brown teeth from white base. 
Inflorescence branched, erect to ascending, 0.8–1.0 m high, with subcapitate, rounded, 
sometimes broadly conical, dense racemes. Flowers dull scarlet, 35–40 mm long;  
stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering time Aug.–Dec. Rocky flats, slopes and 
cliffs; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Jansenville S to Port Elizabeth).

grandidentata Salm-Dyck
Kleinbontaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent or stems very short, suckering to form dense 
groups. Leaves brownish green, with many dull, white, oblong spots, usually arranged 
in interrupted, transverse bands, more prominently marked abaxially, lanceolate,  
100–150 mm long, margins horny, reddish brown, with pungent, deltoid, reddish brown 
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teeth. Inflorescence branched above middle, ± 0.9 m high, with cylindric, slightly 
acuminate, lax racemes. Flowers dull red, club-shaped; perianth with basal swelling, 
28–30 mm long; stamens and stigma exserted. Flowering time Aug.–Oct. Gravelly  
or stony soil in flat areas and on ironstone koppies; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland 
(Venterstad to Aliwal North).

maculata All.
Common soap aloe; bontaalwyn, seepaalwyn (A); lekhala (SS); ingcelwane (X); 
amahlala (Z)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent or stem up to 0.5 m long, rosettes solitary  
or suckering to form dense groups. Leaves pale to darker green, with many, dull, white 
spots in irregular broken, wavy, transverse bands, adaxially paler green, obscurely  
lineate and usually without spots abaxially, narrowly to broadly lanceolate, up to 250–
300 mm long, with dried twisted apex, margins with pungent, deltoid, horny, brown teeth.  
Inflorescence branched in middle, 0.4–1.0 m high, branches ascending, with capitate- 
corymbose, dense racemes. Flowers red, orange or yellow; perianth with basal swelling, 
35–45 mm long; stamens and stigma exserted. Flowering time June, July, Sept.–Jan. 
Rocky outcrops, thicket and grassland; Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grass-
land, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, 
Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Lady Grey to Port Edward, 
Graaff-Reinet to Kentani District, Grahamstown to East London).
Ereynoldsii Letty
Yellow spineless aloe
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent or stem short, branching to form dense groups, 
without persistent dried leaves. Leaves glaucous-green, distinctly lineate, with many  
irregularly scattered, confluent, narrowly oblong or H-shaped, dull white spots, ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminate, up to 0.35 m long, margins pink, cartilaginous, crenulate, with 
soft to firm, minute teeth. Inflorescence branched, subcorymbose panicle, erect,  
up to 0.4–0.6 m high, with subcapitate, lax racemes. Flowers yellow, tinged with orange 
towards mouth, ± 28 mm long; stamens and stigma slightly exserted. Flowering time 
Sept., Oct. Cliff faces and steep grassy slopes; Sub-Escarpment Savanna (Mbashe River).

striata Haw.
Coral aloe; mak-aalwyn, streepaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent or short-stemmed, up to 0.75 m high, with per-
sistent dried leaves, rosettes usually solitary. Leaves glaucous to reddish tinged, with  
distinct or faint longitudinal striations, broadly lanceolate-attenuate, spreading-incurved, 
up to 0.5 m long, margins pale pink to almost red, spineless. Inflorescences 1–3, 
branched, lower branches rebranched, erect, up to 1 m high, with capitate to slightly 
conical, lax racemes. Flowers peach-red to coral-red, ± 30 mm long; stamens and stigma  
exserted. Flowering time Aug.–Oct. Variety of habitats, from valley bushveld to bare 
stony slopes in grassland; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grass-
land, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renos-
terveld (Middelburg to East London).
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4b Inflorescence usually simple
5a Rosettes usually suckering to form dense groups

Ebowiea Schult. & Schult.f.
Succulent, perennial, dwarf herb, grass-like; acaulescent, rosettes up to 100 mm high, 
suckering to form dense groups. Leaves pale glaucous-green, minutely spotted below, 
distinct longitudinal lines at broad base, narrowly linear-subulate, 90–110 mm long, 
margins with small, soft, white teeth. Inflorescence simple, rarely branched, erect,  
up to 0.25 m high, with cylindric, lax racemes. Flowers greenish white, 8–15 mm long; 
stamens and stigma exserted. Flowering time Dec.–Mar. Karroid thicket; Albany  
Thicket (Port Elizabeth).

claviflora Burch.
Aanteelaalwyn, kanonaalwyn, kraalaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, forming dense, often hollow, circular groups, ro-
settes not erect, facing outwards, 150–250 mm high. Leaves grey-green, up to 200 mm 
long, few spines along tip of keel, margins with sharp, brown teeth. Inflorescence usually 
simple, almost horizontal, with cylindric, dense racemes. Flowers bright red, yellowing 
with age, club-shaped; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering time Aug., Sept. 
Usually on calcrete, margins of Kalahari Thornveld; Upper Karoo (Middelburg area).

humilis (L.) Mill.
Dwarf hedgehog aloe
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, suckering to form dense groups. Leaves glaucous- 
green with dewy bloom, without spots, obscurely linear-veined, ovate-lanceolate, very 
acuminate, ± 100 mm long, surface tuberculate and with irregularly arranged, soft, white 
prickles, margins with deltoid, soft, white teeth. Inflorescence simple, suberect, 0.25–
0.35 m high with cylindric, subdense racemes. Flowers usually scarlet, occasionally 
orange, 35–42 mm long; stamens and stigma scarcely exserted. Flowering time Aug., 
Sept. Clay soils in Noorsveld; Albany Thicket, Dry Highveld Grassland, Rainshadow 
Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Graaff-Reinet area to Port Elizabeth).
Epictifolia Hardy
Succulent, perennial herb. Stem short, 0.2–0.3 m high, branching at base, creeping  
or pendent, with persistent dried leaves. Leaves blue-grey to grey-green, with many white 
spots on both surfaces, narrowly lanceolate-acuminate, 120–175 mm long, lower surface 
with prickles on keel near tip, margins with small pungent, red-brown teeth. Inflores-
cence simple, ascending, ± 0.2 m high, with cylindric-acuminate, subdense racemes. 
Flowers scarlet, with greenish tips, 15–18 mm long; stamens and stigma exserted. Flow-
ering time June–Aug. Steep rocky outcrops and cliffs; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld 
(Humansdorp).

pratensis Baker
Meadow aloe; lekhala-qualane (SS)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes rarely solitary, usually in small groups, 
150–250 mm diam. Leaves glaucous, lineate, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, up to 
150 mm long, surfaces with few, scattered, brownish spines from white tuberculate bases, 
keel armed with few brown spines, margins with pungent, deltoid, reddish brown teeth. 
Inflorescence 1–4, simple, up to 0.6 m high, erect, with cylindric, dense racemes. 
Flowers rose-red, 35–40 mm long, completely hidden by bracts in bud; stamens and 
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stigma slightly exserted. Flowering time June–Oct. Rocky slopes in montane grass-
land; Dry Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub- 
Escarpment Savanna (Kokstad S to Grahamstown).

5b Rosettes usually single, sometimes suckering to form small groups

boylei Baker
Boyle’s grass aloe; Boyle-se-grasaalwyn (A); isiphukuthwane, isiphuthumane (Z)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like. Stem short, up to 0.2 m long, simple or with  
offshoots from ground level to form dense groups. Leaves deep green, upper surface  
usually without spots, sometimes lineate or with few scattered spots near base, lower 
surface copiously white-spotted near base, lanceolate-ensiform, 0.5–0.6 m long, mar-
gins with soft, white teeth. Inflorescence simple, erect, 0.4–0.6 m high with capitate, 
subcorymbose or slightly conic, dense racemes. Flowers salmon-pink, greenish tipped; 
stamens and style exserted. Flowering time Dec., Jan. Eastern Escarpment grassland; 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna (Kokstad to Komga).

broomii Schönland
Bergaalwyn, slangaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial herb. Stem short, up to 1 m high, usually simple, sometimes divid-
ing at apex, procumbent, with persistent dried leaves. Leaves yellowish green or glossy 
reddish to brownish green, obscurely lineate, broadly ovate-lanceolate, ± 0.3 m long, 
apex dry, terminating in pungent spine, margins reddish brown, with deltoid, pale-tipped 
teeth. Inflorescence usually simple, erect, 1.0–1.5 m high, with cylindric, slightly acum-
inate, dense racemes. Flowers pale lemon, up to 30 mm long, hidden by large bracts  
(particularly in typical variety, not as pronounced in var. tarkaensis); stamens and stigma 
well exserted. Flowering time Aug.–Oct. (var. broomii), Feb., Mar. (var. tarkaensis). 
Rocky slopes; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Mesic Highveld Grassland,  
Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Aliwal North to Somerset East).

cooperi Baker
Grasaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like; acaulescent or stem up to 0.15 m high, usually sim-
ple, sometimes suckering to form small groups. Leaves distichous, green, usually without 
spots adaxially and with copious white spots at base abaxially, obscurely lineate, narrowly 
long-deltoid, distinctly keeled, V-shaped in cross section, margins narrow, white, with 
firm, white teeth. Inflorescence simple, erect, up to 1 m or more high, with conical, 
dense racemes. Flowers salmon-pink near base, green at apex, 38–40 mm long; stamens 
not or only slightly exserted; stigma exserted. Flowering time Jan.–Mar. Marshy places 
or among rocks on hillsides; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna (near 
KZN Border).

ecklonis Salm-Dyck
Grasaalwyn (A); maroba lihale (SS); isiphukuthwane (Z)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like; acaulescent or stem very short, rosettes solitary  
or in small groups. Leaves dull green, without spots, sometimes with few, small, white 
spots near base, lanceolate, up to 0.4 m long, margins white, cartilaginous, with firm, 
white, deltoid teeth. Inflorescence simple, erect, up to 0.5 m high, with densely cap-
itate, somewhat corymbose racemes. Flowers yellow to red, 20–24 mm long; stamens 
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and stigma exserted. Flowering time Nov.–Feb. Grassland, heavy soils; Mesic High-
veld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment  
Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Albany Thicket (Lady Grey to Kei River Mouth).

kniphofioides Baker
Grass aloe; grasaalwyn (A); inhlatjana (S)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like; acaulescent, rosettes solitary, leaf bases forming 
bulb-like swelling underground. Leaves green, without spots, narrowly linear, 0.2–0.3 m 
long, margins entire or minutely dentate, with small, white teeth. Inflorescence single, 
rarely 2, simple, erect, up to 0.55 m high, with very lax, few-flowered racemes. Flowers 
scarlet, green-tipped, 35–50 mm long, cylindric; stamens and stigma not or very shortly 
exserted. Flowering time Nov., Dec. Grassy slopes in stony ground; Sub-Escarpment 
Grassland (Kokstad).
Eliliputana Van Jaarsv. & Harrower
Grass aloe with acaulescent rosettes, solitary or sometimes suckering from base to form 
small groups, ascending or decumbent, up to 0.13 m high. Leaves rosulate, ascending- 
spreading to ± prostrate, linear, subterete, 80–190 × 1.7–2.5 mm; leathery to smooth, 
dark green to purplish green, especially towards base with small, faint, oval white spots  
on lower surface, margins denticulate, especially in lower 3/

4
, marginal teeth white, carti-

laginous, 0.3 mm long, 1.5 mm apart, apex acuminate. Inflorescence 0.100–0.145 m 
high, ascending to decumbent, simple. Raceme shortly capitate, 15 mm long, rather 
dense. Floral bracts 4 × 2.5 mm. Pedicels 7–9 mm long. Flowers: perianth pink, 
greenish tipped, 8–11 mm long, narrowing towards slightly upturned mouth, cylindrical, 
angular and trigonous; outer segments free to base; stamens and style not exserted. Flow-
ering time Feb., Mar. Shallow quartzitic sandstone bedrock; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt 
[NE part of the EC (Pondoland), N of Luputhana Gorge].
Distinguishing characters: distinguished from other EC grass aloes (A. boylei, A. cooperi,  
A. ecklonis, A. kniphofioides, A. linearifolia, A. micracantha, A. minima and A. myria-
cantha) by rosulate, wiry leaves of 2 mm wide with white non-tuberculate spots on lower 
surface, especially towards base. Unbranched inflorescence with rather dense, head-shaped 
raceme; flowers pink, green-tipped, 8–11 mm long; floral bracts as long as, or a little longer 
than pedicels.

linearifolia A.Berger
Inkuphuyana (Z)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like; acaulescent or stem very short, usually simple,  
occasionally branched at ground level, erect. Leaves green, with copious white and brown 
spots near base, usually distichous, linear, ± 250 mm long, margins usually minutely 
dentate near base. Inflorescence usually single, simple, erect, 200–250 mm high, with 
capitate, dense racemes. Flowers greenish yellow to yellow, ± 12 mm long; stamens 
and stigma exserted. Flowering time Jan., Feb. Grassland; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt  
(Port Edward to Port St Johns).

longistyla Baker
Karoo aloe; karoo-aalwyn, ramenas (A)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes single or occasionally 2 or 3, dense and 
compact. Leaves greyish green, distinctly waxy, without spots, lanceolate, 120–150 mm 
long, both surfaces with soft to firm white spines, margins with firm, horny, deltoid, white 
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teeth. Inflorescence 1 or 2, simple, 150–200 mm high, with broadly conical, dense 
racemes, exceptionally large relative to plant. Flowers pale salmon-pink to coral-red,  
± 55 mm long, cylindric; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering time July, Aug. 
Flat stony or sandy areas, or on gentle slopes, usually in shade of small bushes; Upper 
Karoo, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Dry Highveld Grassland, Rainshadow Valley Karoo 
(Middelburg to Willowmore).

micracantha Haw.
Wateraalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like; acaulescent or stem very short, simple, sometimes 
branched, erect. Leaves deep green to yellowish green, with copious white, subtuberculate 
and subspinulescent spots, narrowly deltoid, acuminate, up to 0.5 m long, margins carti-
laginous, armed with firm, white teeth. Inflorescence 1 or 2, simple, 0.45–0.50 m high, 
with capitate, somewhat corymbose, dense racemes. Flowers salmon-pink, ± 38 mm 
long; stamens and stigma exserted. Flowering time Dec., Jan. Well-drained, sandy  
or stony areas; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Albany Thicket (Joubertina to Bathurst).

microstigma Salm-Dyck
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent or short-stemmed, up to 0.5 m high, with per-
sistent dried leaves; rosettes usually single, sometimes in small groups. Leaves reddish 
green, both surfaces usually copiously white-spotted, obscurely lineate, lanceolate-deltoid,  
up to 0.3 m long, without spines or prickles, margins reddish brown, cartilaginous, with 
pungent, deltoid, reddish brown teeth. Inflorescences usually 2 or 3, simple, erect  
or slightly arcuate-erect, 0.6–0.8 m high, with conical to cylindric-acuminate, bicoloured, 
subdense racemes. Flowers dull red in bud, yellowing with age, sometimes uniformly 
yellow or red, 25–30 mm long; stamens and stigma exserted. Flowering time May–
July. Dry karroid slopes; Upper Karoo, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Rainshadow Valley  
Karoo (Middelburg area S to Steytlerville).

minima Baker
Inhlatjana (S); isipukutwane (Z)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like; acaulescent, rosettes single, erect. Leaves green, 
with copious slightly tuberculate-spinulescent spots towards base, linear, 250–350 mm 
long, margins ciliate, with minute whitish teeth in lower half. Inflorescences sometimes 
2, simple, erect, 0.3–0.5 m high, with capitate, dense racemes. Flowers dull pink,  
10–11 mm long; stamens and stigma not or only slightly exserted. Flowering time 
Feb., Mar. Grassland on fairly heavy soils with loose stones; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt  
(Port Edward).

myriacantha (Haw.) Schult. & Schult.f.
Umakhuphulwane (Z)
Succulent, perennial herb, grass-like; acaulescent, rosettes single or suckering to form 
small groups. Leaves dull green, with few white spots towards base and with more  
copious somewhat tuberculate-subspinulescent spots abaxially, narrowly linear, ± 250 mm 
long, margins with minute white teeth. Inflorescences sometimes 2, simple, erect, 
200–250 mm high, with capitate, dense racemes. Flowers dull reddish pink, rarely 
greenish white, ± 20 mm long; stamens and stigma not or slightly exserted. Flowering 
time Mar., Apr. Stony grassland; Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Gonubie  
to East London).
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ALOIAMPELOS Klopper & Gideon F.Sm.
After Van Wyk & Smith (2014); Manning et al. (2014).

[= ALOE L. p.p., series Macrifoliae Haw, section Macrifoliae (Haw) Glen & 
D.S.Hardy]
Rambling aloes

Species 7, sthn Afr.; alt 200–2 300 m, high mountains of Lesotho, just penetrating KZN, 
to Cape Peninsula, coastal mountains of Gansbaai and sandstone cliffs of Langeberg  
to East London, KZN, L, WC, EC.
Eciliaris (Haw.) Klopper & Gideon F.Sm.
Rankaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial shrub. Stems long and slender, up to 5 m long, repeatedly branched, 
scandent, only terminal portion with leaves. Leaves green, without spots, lanceolate- 
deltoid to linear-lanceolate, 70–150 × 13–25 mm, margins with white, cartilaginous 
teeth; sheath auriculate with ciliate margins, green-lineate. Inflorescence simple, arising  
laterally below apical leaves, ascending, up to 0.3 m long, with cylindric, dense to sublax 
racemes. Flowers bright coral-red to scarlet-red with yellowish green tips, 20–30 mm 
long; stamens and stigma exserted. Flowering time all year. Dry thicket; Sub-Escarp-
ment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Komga S to East London).
Egracilis (Haw.) Klopper & Gideon F.Sm.
Rankaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial shrub. Stems long and slender, up to 2 m long, branched at ground 
level, erect, only terminal portion with leaves. Leaves dull green, without spots, narrowly 
lanceolate, up to 250 mm long, ± 25 mm wide at base, margins slightly cartilaginous, 
with firm, white teeth; sheath not auriculate and without ciliate margins, faintly striat-
ed. Inflorescences 2 or 3 per stem, simple or branched, erect, 0.2–0.3 m high, with  
cylindric, slightly conical, subdense racemes. Flowers bright red to scarlet, yellowish  
at mouth, 40–45 mm long; stamens and stigma included or slightly exserted. Flowering 
time May–Aug. Partly shaded slopes in thicket vegetation; Albany Thicket (Uitenhage 
and Port Elizabeth).

striatula Haw.
Succulent, perennial shrub. Stems up to 2 m long, much branched. Leaves milky-green 
to semi-glossy green, without spots, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, up to 250 mm long, 
margins very narrow, cartilaginous, with firm, white, deltoid teeth; sheath obscurely  
to prominently green lined, up to 20 mm long. Inflorescence 1 or 2, simple, erect, 
with cylindric-conic, dense racemes. Flowers reddish orange to orange or yellow, green-
tipped, 30–45 mm long; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering time Nov.–Jan. 
Among rocks on mountain tops; Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland,  
Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Albany Thicket 
(Lady Grey to Mts of sthn Lesotho S, from Middelburg to Queenstown and Graaff-Reinet).

tenuior (Haw.) Klopper & Gideon F. Sm.
Fence aloe; heiningaalwyn (A); ikhalene (X); inhlaba empofu (Z)
Succulent, perennial shrub. Stems slender, 1–3 m high, branched, erectly spreading 
or scandent to recurved or decumbent, without persistent dried leaves. Leaves in lax 
rosette, glaucous-green, without spots, linear-lanceolate, 100–150 mm long, margins  
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narrow, white, cartilaginous, with minute, white teeth; sheath obscurely green-lineate,  
not auriculate. Inflorescence simple or branched, ascending to erect, 0.3–0.4 m high, 
with cylindric, slightly acuminate, subdense to dense racemes. Flowers yellow, orange 
or red with yellow tips, 11–15 mm long; stamens and stigma well exserted. Flowering 
time all year. Open country on sandy soil, rarely in valley bushveld; Sub-Escarpment 
Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Albany Thicket, Dry 
Highveld Grassland (Queenstown to Tsolo and Port Edward S, from Jansenville to Somer-
set East and Kentani, and from Cookhouse to East London).

ALOIDENDRON (A.Berger) Klopper & Gideon F.Sm.
After Van Wyk & Smith (2014); Manning et al. (2014).

(= ALOE L. p.p., subgenus Aloidendron, section Aloidendron]
Tree aloes

Species 5 in Africa; 1 in Somalia, A. eminens; 2 spp. in NW corner of sthn Afr., 2 spp.  
in subtropical E and SE parts of SA, NC, EC.

barberae (Dyer) Klopper & Gideon F.Sm.
(= A. bainesii T.-Dyer, A. barberae T.-Dyer)
Tree aloe; boomaalwyn, mikaalwyn (A); inKalane enkulu (Z)
Succulent, perennial tree. Stem 10–18 m high, copiously dichotomously branched and 
rebranched from about middle, erect, without persistent dried leaves. Leaves dull green, 
without spots, ensiform, 0.6–0.9 m long, sheathing at base, margins with firm, deltoid, 
horny, brownish-tipped, dull white teeth. Inflorescence dichotomously branched, erect, 
up to 0.6 m high, with cylindric, slightly acuminate, dense racemes. Flowers orange  
or rose to rose-pink, greenish-tipped, 33–37 mm long, cylindric, mouth slightly up-
turned; stamens and stigma exserted. Flowering time June–Aug. Dense, tall bush and 
low forest; Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indigenous Forests (Port Edward to Grahamstown).

ARISTALOE Boatwr. & J.C.Manning
[= ALOE series Aristatae A.Berger, ALOE section Aristatae (A.Berger) 
Glen & D.S.Hardy]
A monotypic genus from montane, southeastern SA: FS, KZN, L, WC, EC.

aristata (Haw.) Boatwr. & J.C.Manning
[= Aloe aristata Haw., Tulista aristata (Haw.) G.D.Rowley]
Guinea-fowl aloe; tarentaalaalwyn (A); serelei (SS); umathithibala (Z)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, usually suckering to form dense clumps, rosettes 
100–150 mm in diam. Leaves green with several, scattered, small, white, subtuberculate 
to spinulescent spots; narrowly lanceolate, tapering to densely tufted awn, 80–100 mm 
long, soft white spines in 1 or 2 rows at apex of keel, margins with soft, white, cartilag-
inous teeth. Inflorescence occasionally simple, usually branched from middle, erect,  
± 0.5 m high, with lax racemes. Flowers red on upper surface, paler below; stamens and 
stigma slightly exserted. Flowering time Nov. Sandy Karoo flats and mountain slopes  
in grassland; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Mesic Highveld Grassland,  
Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Lady Grey and Naude’s Neck  
to Steynsburg, Jamestown and Cathcart).
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ASTROLOBA Uitewaal
Species 6, endemic to SA; mainly from winter rainfall, southern and southwestern SA, 
WC, EC.
All 3 species below belong to the section Astroloba.
Econgesta (Salm-Dyck) Uitewaal
Succulent, perennial herb. Stem up to 0.25 m high, erect or eventually sprawling,  
covered with leaves for whole length, proliferating from around base. Leaves in 5 straight 
rows, rarely imbricate, dark green, hard, smooth in texture, apex with sharp points, 
margins and keel with cartilaginous edge. Inflorescence lax, erect. Flowers green with 
creamy tinge. Flowering time all year, with peaks in Jan. and Sept. Karroid flats; Upper 
Karoo, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Cradock 
to Grahamstown).

foliolosa (Haw.) Uitewaal
Succulent, perennial herb. Stem up to 0.2 m high, erect or eventually sprawling, covered 
with spiralling leaves for whole length, proliferating from base. Leaves 5-ranked or imbri-
cate, light to midgreen, turning purplish when exposed to sun, standing out at almost right 
angles to stem, flat-triangular, rigid, shining, apex with extremely sharp point. Inflores-
cences lax, erect. Flowers greenish white or pale cream-coloured, with green midribs. 
Flowering time Aug.–Mar. Karroid flats; Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Rainshadow 
Valley Karoo (Graaff-Reinet District to Steytlerville).

spiralis (L.) Uitewaal
Succulent, perennial herb. Stem up to 0.2 m high, erect or eventually sprawling, prolifer-
ating from base, covered with spiralling leaves for whole length. Leaves in 5 straight rows 
or imbricate, green, reddening when exposed to sun, ovate-lanceolate, smooth, not shin-
ing, apex with sharp point. Inflorescence lax, erect. Flowers white with yellow lobes, 
midribs pale green, outer tepals inflated below. Flowering time Nov.–June. Karroid flats 
and lower slopes; Lower Karoo (Graaff-Reinet).

BULBINE Wolf
Rooiwortel, kopieva (A)

Species ± 73, Africa and Australia; ± 67 in sthn Afr., widespread.

1a Plants with rhizomatous base
2a Leaves whorled along stem

frutescens (L.) Willd.
Rankkopieva (A)
Succulent, caulescent, perennial shrublet, with rhizomatous base. Stem up to 0.7 m high, 
woody or rosulate. Leaves green to glaucous-green, mostly terete or subterete, up to 
280 mm long, erect, whorled along stem. Inflorescences many, erect or slightly curved, 
up to 0.75 m high, with lax to dense raceme; bracts white, base subauriculate, apex  
filiform-caudate, margins lacerate-lanate towards base; pedicels patent to recurved when 
barren. Flowers yellow. Flowering time all year. Bushveld, woodland, grassland, rocky 
slopes; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment 
Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Lower Karoo, Albany 
Thicket, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Indigenous Forests 
(widespread in EC).
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triebneri Dinter
(= B. alba Van Jaarsv.)
Succulent, caulescent, perennial herb, with rhizomatous base. Stem up to 200 mm 
high, with grey-brown amplexicaul remains of leaf bases. Leaves glaucous with powdery 
bloom, subterete, up to 130 mm long, erect, whorled along stem. Inflorescence erect  
or slightly curved, up to 0.5 m high, with lax to dense raceme; bracts triangular, acumi-
nate, white, translucent. Flowers white with brownish green median stripes. Flowering 
time all year. Succulent Karoo vegetation on shale ridges and scree slopes; Upper Karoo, 
Albany Thicket, Rainshadow Valley Karoo (Graaff-Reinet and Cradock S, Willowmore 
and Joubertina areas).

2b Leaves in rosettes
3a Plants caulescent

latifolia (L.f.) Schult. & Schult.f.
Rooiwortel, waterglas (A)
Succulent, shortly-caulescent or caulescent, perennial herb; rosettes pendent, erect  
or decumbent, solitary, with rhizomatous but slightly tuberous base. Stems absent or up 
to 0.7 m long, with persistent dried leaf bases weathering to form fibrous network. Leaves 
pale green to glaucous, firm, linear-lanceolate to triangular-lanceolate, up to 0.4 m long, 
spreading-erect, curved or pendent and curving downwards, in rosette. Inflorescence 
erect or ascending, up to 0.9 m high, with dense raceme; bracts deltoid, acuminate, 
clasping. Flowers yellow. Flowering time Aug.–Nov. Flat, hilly or mountainous terrain, 
or exposed quartzitic sandstone cliffs; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Indian Ocean 
Coastal Belt, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Albany Thicket  
(Queenstown to Mkambati Waterfall S, from Cradock to Komga, Willowmore to Jouber- 
tina, Kouga, Port Elizabeth and East London).
Esuurbergensis Van Jaarsv. & A.E.van Wyk
Succulent, caulescent, perennial herb, with rhizomatous base; rosettes pendent, curving 
up at apex, initially solitary, later dividing. Stems up to 0.7 m long, pendent, branching 
dichotomously, with persistent leaf bases weathering to form fibrous network. Leaves 
pale green, obscurely striated, soft, ascending to ascending-spreading, linear-lanceo-
late, up to 170 mm long, margins entire. Inflorescence ascending, up to 0.35 m long,  
with lax raceme; bracts deltoid, acuminate, clasping. Flowers bright yellow. Flower-
ing time Aug.–Nov. Sheer, quartzitic sandstone cliffs; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos- 
Renosterveld (Witrivier Poort in the Suurberg).

3b Plants acaulescent
4a Rosettes pendent

Ecremnophila Van Jaarsv.
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes pendent, clustering, with rhizomatous 
base. Leaves glaucous, with powdery bloom, triangular-lanceolate, soft, up to 100 mm 
long, curving downwards, in rosette. Inflorescence ascending, up to 0.45 m high,  
with lax racemes; bracts deltoid, acuminate, clasping. Flowers orange-yellow. Flow-
ering time Sept.–Feb. Quartzitic sandstone cliffs; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld 
(Baviaanskloof).
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4b Rosettes erect to decumbent

abyssinica A.Rich.
Bushy bulbine; geelkatstert (A)
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, dividing, with rhizomatous base. 
Leaves bright, dark green, terete, up to 0.4 m long, erect, in basal rosette. Inflores-
cence erect, sometimes arcuate, up to 0.8 m high, with lax to very dense raceme; bracts 
whitish brown or yellow, base auriculate, apex long-acuminate, margins entire; pedicels 
erect when barren. Flowers yellow. Flowering time Aug.–May. Widespread in grassland 
and also drier areas; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Mesic Highveld Grassland, 
Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian 
Ocean Coastal Belt, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern 
Fynbos-Renosterveld, Indigenous Forests (widespread in EC).

asphodeloides (L.) Spreng.
Copaiva; wildekopieva, geelkatstert (A)
Succulent, acaulescent or almost caulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, dividing, with 
rhizomatous base. Leaves dark green, semi-terete, up to 0.57 m long, erect, in basal 
rosette. Inflorescence erect to curved-erect, up to 1 m high, with lax to slightly com-
pact raceme; bracts white, base subauriculate, apex filiform-caudate, margins lacerate- 
lanate towards base; pedicels recurved to recurved-recoiled when barren. Flowers  
yellow. Flowering time all year. Grassland in sandy soil; Drakensberg Grassland, Sub- 
Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Naude’s 
Neck S, from Queenstown area and Barkly East to Port Edward and to N of Kei River 
Mouth).

lagopus (Thunb.) N.E.Br.
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect to decumbent, dividing, with 
vertically elongated, rhizomatous base. Leaves bluish green, yellowish towards base, 
semi-terete, up to 0.49 m long, erect to spreading or curved downwards, in basal rosette. 
Inflorescence erect to curved, up to 0.7 m high, with basally lax raceme; bracts lance-
olate, base auriculate, apex long aristate, margins lacerate; pedicels reflexed to revolute 
when barren. Flowers yellow. Flowering time Aug.–Nov. S and SW aspects in stony 
soil; Dry Highveld Grassland, Upper Karoo, Drakensberg Grassland, Albany Thicket, 
Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Aliwal North to Steynsburg S and from Hogsback area  
to Baviaanskloof).

narcissifolia Salm-Dyck
Strap-leafed bulbine, snake flower; lintblaar bulbine, geelslangkop, wildekopieva (A)
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, dividing, with rhizomatous base. 
Leaves grey-green, strap-shaped, laxly twisted, up to 0.35 m long, erect to spreading- 
erect, distichous. Inflorescence erect, up to 0.85 m high, with dense raceme; bracts 
white, membranous, base auriculate, apex caudate, margins entire; pedicels appressed 
to rachis when barren. Flowers yellow. Flowering time Feb.–Apr., Sept.–Nov. Grass-
land in sandy soil; Dry Highveld Grassland, Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg 
Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Lower Karoo, Alba-
ny Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Aliwal North, Matatiele and Kokstad S, from 
Molteno to Mthatha, Graaff-Reinet to Willowvale District and Addo to Port Elizabeth  
and East London).
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natalensis Baker
Broad-leafed bulbine; geelkopieva (A)
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect or decumbent, usually suckering 
to form small to large groups, young plants with seemingly tuberous base, becoming  
rhizomatous on older plants. Leaves bright green to yellow-green, soft, oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminate, up to 0.3 m long, ascending, in rosette. Inflorescence erect to arcuate, up to 
0.32 m high, with moderately dense raceme; bracts lanceolate from deltoid base. Flowers 
bright yellow. Flowering time all year. Hot, dry areas; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Port 
Edward to Mkambati and possibly at Mbashe River).

1b Plants with tuberous base
5a Rosettes pendent

Ethomasiae Van Jaarsv.
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes pendent, dividing, with tuberous base. 
Leaves glaucous, becoming reddish pink during dry season, faintly translucent and  
striated, soft, surface papillate, pendent or curving downwards, linear-lanceolate to trian-
gular-lanceolate, up to 170 mm long, margins minutely ciliate. Inflorescence ascending, 
up to 0.3 m high, with dense, subcapitate raceme; bracts deltoid ovate, apex acuminate, 
keel and margins minutely ciliate, clasping. Flowers orange-yellow, secundly arranged. 
Flowering time June–Sept. Sheer shale cliffs; Sub-Escarpment Savanna (Mbashe River).

5b Rosettes erect
Eerectipilosa G.Will.
[= B. canaliculata G.Will., non (Aiton) Spreng.]
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, occasionally dividing, with tuber-
ous base. Leaves very bright, shiny green, linear-lanceolate, acute, up to 180 mm long, 
erect to suberectly spreading, in rosette, margins hyaline with row of erect to suberectly 
spreading fine hairs in basal 2/

3
, curling upwards and inward forming open tube in upper 

1/
3
. Inflorescence erect, up to 220 mm high, with dense raceme; bracts long acumi-

nate from triangular base, projecting well beyond buds. Flowers bright luminous yellow. 
Flowering time Nov., Dec. Exposed rocky outcrops in shallow soil pockets on grassy 
slopes; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Jeffreys Bay area).

favosa (Thunb.) Schult. & Schult.f.
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, solitary, with tuberous base, 
crowned by a dense ring of erect bristles. Leaves green, semi-terete, up to 230 mm 
long, erect, in basal rosette. Inflorescence erect to slightly curved, up to 0.7 m high, 
with lax racemes; bracts white, transparent, base truncate, apex acuminate-caudate, 
margins entire; pedicels recurved when barren. Flowers yellow. Flowering time Oct.–
Feb. Grassland and rocky areas; Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Barkly East 
to Matatiele area S, from King William’s Town to Komga, and Patensie to Port Elizabeth 
and Alexandria).
Einamarxiae G.Will. & A.P.Dold
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, solitary, with tuberous base. 
Leaves pale green, often tinged reddish below and along margins, with yellowish veins, 
ovate to narrowly ovate, apex acute, aristate or often truncate, transparent, very succulent, 
up to 10 mm long, prostrate to suberect, in rosette. Inflorescence erect, up to 200 mm 
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high, with lax raceme; bracts papyraceous, white, transparent, basally square, apically 
narrowly triangular. Flowers yellow with dark green keel. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. 
Open, rocky outcrops in grassland; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Albany Thicket, 
Sub-Escarpment Savanna (Uitenhage and Port Elizabeth to Grahamstown).

longifolia Schinz
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb, rosettes erect, solitary, with tuberous base. 
Leaves green, few, narrowly lanceolate, up to 0.3 m long, erect to decurved, in rosette. 
Inflorescence erect, up to 250 mm high, usually slightly shorter than leaves, with lax  
raceme. Flowers yellow. Flowering time Aug.–Oct. Rocky slopes; Albany Thicket, 
Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Bed-
ford to Komga S, from Joubertina to Kouga and East London).

mesembryanthoides Haw.
Waterglas, waterkannetjies (A)
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, solitary, with tuberous base. 
Leaves transparent green, unequal, hemispherical, apex truncate and transparent, 
very succulent, up to 25 mm long, erect, in rosette. Inflorescence erect or curved, up 
to 0.35 m high, with lax raceme; bracts ovate, white, transparent, base rounded, apex 
acuminate. Flowers yellow. Flowering time Aug.–Jan. Shallow soil among quartzite  
pebbles and shale; Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Albany 
Thicket (Willowmore to Port Elizabeth and Grahamstown).

minima Baker
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, solitary, with tuberous base. 
Leaves very narrow, spirally coiled in upper half, up to ± 100 mm long, erect, in rosette. 
Inflorescence erect to arcuate-erect, up to 100 mm high, with lax raceme; bracts deltoid. 
Flowers yellow. Dry rocky areas; Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renoster-
veld (Willowmore area).
Eretinens Van Jaarsv. & S.A.Hammer
Succulent, caulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, dividing, with tuberous base. Stem 
short, covered in persistent leaf bases weathering to form fibrous network. Leaves grey-
green to glaucous, with powdery bloom, obscurely striate, soft, linear, subterete, up to 
80 mm long, erect, arising from short neck, in rosettes. Inflorescence erect to ascending, 
up to 0.5 m long, with lax raceme; bracts deltoid, acuminate, clasping. Flowers pale 
orange-yellow. Flowering time Sept.–Feb. Quartzitic sandstone cliffs; Eastern Fyn-
bos-Renosterveld (along Kouga River Valley between Haarlem and Joubertina, in Hoeree 
and Skrikrivier tributaries).
Erupicola G.Will.
Succulent, acaulescent, perennial herb; rosettes erect, dividing, with ovoid, tuberous 
base. Leaves light transparent green, soft, lanceolate, terete to subterete, up to 60 mm 
long, erect to suberect, in rosette, margins finely toothed towards base. Inflorescence 
erect to suberect, up to 220 mm high, with lax raceme; bracts deltoid-acuminate. Flow-
ers light yellow. Flowering time Jan. Cracks and crevices in steep rocky gorges; Lower 
Karoo, Albany Thicket (Willowmore area near Klipplaat).

BULBINELLA Kunth
Species 22, 6 in New Zealand; 17 in sthn Afr., NC, WC, EC.
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trinervis (Baker) P.L.Perry
Perennial, rhizomatous geophyte, up to 0.40 m high; fibrous sheathing neck up to 120 mm 
long, fibres fine, straight, somewhat reticulate, basally purple. Leaves 5–7, scarcely  
developed at anthesis, up to 400 × 1 mm when fully developed, bright green, semi-terete, 
margins with minute, sparsely scattered teeth; old dried leaves persisting, brown, loosely 
spiralling. Inflorescence simple, up to 0.44 m long, erect, with conical to narrowly 
cylindric racemes. Flowers whitish or pinkish, stellate. Flowering time mainly Mar., 
Apr. Rocky sandstone or shale slopes; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Baviaanskloof Mts).

CHORTOLIRION A.Berger see ALOE L.

GASTERIA Duval
Gasteria; bontaalwyn (A)
Species 18 and varieties 8, Mozambique and sthn Afr., mainly WC, EC, with outliers  
in N, M, KZN, NC.

1a Leaves distichous or spirally arranged
2a Leaves always distichous; plants acaulescent

Ebaylissiana Rauh
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent or erect, 150–400 mm 
high, prolific from base to form small dense groups. Leaves distichous, 25–55 mm long,  
20–23 mm wide at base, lorate, erectly spreading, surface with dense, white, cartilagi-
nous tubercles, apex obtuse, truncate or retuse, mucronate, margins crenulate, becoming 
entire towards apex. Inflorescence simple or occasionally branched, erectly spreading, 
80–350 mm high. Flowers 14–16 mm long, basally noticeably gasteriform for 2/

3
 of its 

length, gasteriform portion red-pink, tube white with green striations. Flowering time 
Sept., Oct. Quartzitic sandstone; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Suurberg range).

brachyphylla (Salm-Dyck) Van Jaarsv.
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent or erect, up to 2.3 m high,  
up to 2.3 m in diam., proliferating from base to form small groups. Leaves distichous, 
dark green, 90–230 mm long, up to 80 mm wide at base, lorate, erect to erectly spreading, 
becoming patent, surface smooth, shiny, apex acute, rarely obtuse, becoming incurved  
in dry season, margins wavy, crenulate. Inflorescence simple or with pair of side  
branches, inclined, up to 0.9 m high. Flowers 12–22 mm long, basally gasteriform for 
more than half of its length, gasteriform portion pink, tube white with green striations. 
Flowering time July–Dec., peak in Sept., Oct. Among rocks, in shade of xerophytic 
shrubs, in well-drained soil; Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld 
(Willowmore).
Edoreeniae Van Jaarsv. & A.E.van Wyk
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent to erect, 0.5–0.8 m high, 
up to 1.2 m in diam., proliferating from base to form dense groups. Leaves distichous,  
mottled with dark green and white spots, 35–80 mm long, 14–25 mm wide at base, 
lorate, erectly spreading, often becoming patent, surface minutely asperulous, apex obtuse  
or arcuate, incurved during dry season, mucronate, margins tuberculate. Inflorescence 
simple, erect, 0.12–0.40 m high. Flowers 15–17 mm long, basally gasteriform for  
1/

3
 of length, gasteriform portion pink, tube pale pink to almost white with green  

striations. Crevices and shallow soil pockets on vertical quartzitic sandstone cliffs;  
Albany Thicket (Swartwaterspoort).
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Eglomerata Van Jaarsv.
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent or erect, 150–400 mm 
high, 200–500 mm in diam., proliferating from base to form dense groups of up to 2 m  
in diam. Leaves distichous, glaucous, 15–25 mm long, 15–12 mm wide at base, lorate  
to widely ovate, erectly spreading, becoming patent to recurved, surface tuberculate- 
asperulous, apex truncate or obtuse, mucronate, margins entire. Inflorescence simple, 
erectly spreading, 120–200 mm high. Flowers 22–25 mm long, basally distinctly gaster-
iform for just more than half its length, gasteriform portion reddish pink, tube white with 
green striations. Flowering time Sept. Vertical sandstone cliffs; Eastern Fynbos-Renos-
terveld (Kouga).

2b Leaves distichous or sometimes spirally arranged; plants with leafy stem
Ebicolor Haw.
Succulent, perennial herb. Stem short, leafy, up to 0.2 m high; rosettes decumbent 
or erect, 0.05–0.50 m high, proliferating from base to form small groups. Leaves  
distichous or spirally arranged, dark green, with dense white spots arranged in obscure 
transverse bands, rarely unspotted, 30–400 mm long, 15–60 mm wide at base, lorate 
to linear, erectly spreading, surface smooth, apex obtuse, with eccentric mucro, becom-
ing incurved during dry season, margins entire, cartilaginous-serrate. Inflorescence 
branched from middle, side branches erectly spreading, rarely simple, 0.1–1.5 m high. 
Flowers 12–20 mm long, basally noticeably gasteriform for more than half of its length, 
gasteriform portion light pink or rarely white, tube white with green striations. Flowering 
time July–Nov. Dry alluvial coastal plains, in river valleys and on mountainous terrain; 
Lower Karoo, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld 
(Aberdeen to Humansdorp).
Erawlinsonii Oberm.
Succulent, perennial herb. Stem long, leafy, pendulous, rarely branched, up to 1 m 
long, proliferating from base. Leaves distichous or spirally arranged, green, not spotted  
or with faint white spots, 30–80 mm long, 10–25 mm wide at base, linear, lorate,  
recurved, surface asperulous, apex obtuse, mucronate, margins sparingly denticulate, 
armed with distinct white to green prickles that turn black with age. Inflorescence  
simple, suberect, 0.1–0.3 m high. Flowers 16–25 mm long, basally distinctly gaster-
iform for more than half its length, gasteriform portion pink, tube pink or white, occa-
sionally with green striations. Flowering time Aug.–Oct., peak in Sept. In crevices and  
on ledges of vertical quartzitic sandstone cliffs; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renos-
terveld (Baviaanskloof).

1b Leaves in a rosette, or initially distichous and later becoming rosulate
3a Leaves usually in a rosette

acinacifolia (J.Jacq.) Haw.
Bontkouterie (A)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent or erect, 0.25–0.75 m high, 
up to 0.65 m in diam., solitary or proliferating from base to form small groups. Leaves 
rosulate, dark green, with dense white spots arranged in transverse bands, 220–600 mm 
long, 45–100 mm wide at base, linear-lanceolate to lorate, erectly spreading, sometimes 
falcate, surface smooth, rarely slightly tuberculate, with distinct keel, apex acute and mu-
cronate, margins cartilaginous-serrate, rarely entire. Inflorescence usually branched, 
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erect or inclined, side branches horizontal to erectly spreading, up to 1 m high. Flowers 
35–45 mm long, basally indistinctly gasteriform for half its length, gasteriform portion 
pink, tube white with green striations. Flowering time Sept.–Dec. Coastal dune thicket; 
Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (East London to Tsitsikamma).

croucheri (Hook.f.) Baker
Bosaalwyn (A)
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent or erect, 0.25–0.40 m 
high, up to 0.6 m in diam., solitary or proliferating from base to form dense groups. 
Leaves rosulate, dark green, often glaucous, with dense white spots arranged in trans-
verse bands, 200–360 mm long, 30–100 mm wide at base, triangular, linear-lanceolate, 
erectly spreading, surface smooth, apex obtuse or acute, mucronate, margins tuberculate- 
serrate. Inflorescence simple or branched, horizontal racemes, up to 0.5 m long. Flow-
ers 28–40 mm long, basally indistinctly gasteriform for half its length, gasteriform  
portion pink, tube white with green striations. Flowering time Nov.–Feb. Dry, hot, rocky 
and wooded river valleys, associated with quartzitic sandstone; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt 
(Port Edward to Port St Johns).
Eexcelsa Baker
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes robust, decumbent or erect, 0.3–0.6 m 
high, 0.60–0.75 m in diam., solitary. Leaves densely rosulate, dark green, with in-
distinct white spots arranged in transverse bands, rarely striate, 100–400 mm long,  
100–180 mm wide at base, triangular to triangular-lanceolate, erectly spreading to some-
what recurved, surface smooth, apex acute or obtuse, mucronate, margins sometimes very 
sharp, white, serrulate. Inflorescence much branched, erectly spreading, 1.0–1.9 m 
high. Flowers 22–26 mm long, basally gasteriform for more than half its length, gaster-
iform portion light pink or rarely white, tube white with pale green striations. Flowering 
time Nov.–Feb. Evergreen coastal forest and forested river valleys; Indigenous Forests 
(Aliwal North to East London).

3b Leaves initially distichous, becoming rosulate
Eellaphieae Van Jaarsv.
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent or erect, 15–30 mm high, 
70–140 mm in diam., solitary or proliferating from base to form small groups. Leaves 
distichous, becoming rosulate, dark green, with dense white tubercles arranged in irreg-
ular transverse bands, 20–40 mm long, 10–20 mm wide at base, triangular to triangu-
lar-lanceolate and falcate, erectly spreading, becoming recurved, surface tuberculate, 
apex acute to acuminate, recurved, mucronate, margins tuberculate-denticulate. Inflo-
rescence simple or branched in upper 1/

3
, erectly spreading, 250–400 mm high. Flow-

ers 25–27 mm long, basally gasteriform for just more than half its length, gasteriform 
portion reddish pink, tube white with green striations. Flowering time Jan., Feb. Sand-
stone outcrops in valley bushveld; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Kouga).
Eglauca Van Jaarsv.
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent to erect, 50–70 mm high, 
50–140 mm in diam., proliferating from base to form dense clumps. Leaves distichous, 
becoming rosulate, glaucous, 50–70 mm long, 15–18 mm wide at base, lorate-lanceolate, 
falcate, erect, becoming spreading, surface tuberculate-asperulous, apex acute, mucro-
nate, margins tuberculate-denticulate. Inflorescence simple, ascending, 120–250 mm 
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high. Flowers 30–34 mm long, basally gasteriform for ± half its length or slightly less, 
gasteriform portion reddish pink, tube white with green striations. Flowering time Dec., 
Jan. Sandstone cliffs; Albany Thicket (Kouga).

nitida (Salm-Dyck) Haw.
Rice plant; hottentotsrys (A)

Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent or erect, 60–200 mm high, 
50–280 mm in diam., solitary or proliferating from base to form small groups. Leaves 
distichous or becoming rosulate, dark green, with faint to dense white spots arranged 
in irregular transverse bands, 16–180 mm long, 25–80 mm wide at base, triangular- 
lanceolate, erectly spreading, surface smooth, shiny, apex acute, mucronate, margins 
entire to indistinctly tuberculate. Inflorescence branched or simple, erectly spreading, 
0.2–1.2 m high. Flowers 20–25 mm long, basally gasteriform for just over half its length, 
gasteriform portion bright reddish pink, tube yellowish. Flowering time Dec.–Feb. 
Grassy fynbos and renosterveld, often on quartzitic sandstone soil; Albany Thicket, East-
ern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Humansdorp District to Grahamstown).
Epulchra (Aiton) Haw.
Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, rosettes decumbent to erect, 0.20–0.36 m high, 
up to 0.6 m in diam., solitary or proliferating from base to form small groups. Leaves 
distichous, mostly becoming rosulate, dark green, with dense white spots arranged  
in transverse bands, 240–360 mm long, 25–40 mm wide at base, erectly spreading,  
linear-ensiform to linear-acuminate, tapering, distinctly channelled, surface smooth, 
apex acute or acuminate, mucronate, margins serrulate. Inflorescence branched  
or rarely simple, erect to erectly spreading, 0.35–1.50 m high. Flowers 18–25 mm long, 
basally gasteriform for more than half its length, gasteriform portion reddish pink, tube 
light to dark pink with green striations. Flowering time July–Nov., peak in Sept., Oct. 
Valley bushveld; Albany Thicket (Hankey to Humansdorp).

GONIALOE (Baker) Boatwr. & J.C.Manning

(= ALOE subgenus Gonialoe Baker, ALOE section Serrulatae Salm-Dyck)

Species 3, from arid sthn Afr., N, FS, NC, WC, EC.

variegata (L.) Boatwr. & J.C.Manning
(= Aloe variegata L.)

Partridge breast aloe, variegated aloe; bontaalwyn, kanniedood (A)

Succulent, perennial herb; acaulescent, stoloniferous, rosettes erect, suckering to form 
dense groups. Leaves green or brownish, mottled white, lanceolate-deltoid, keeled,  
100–150 mm long, without spines or prickles, distinctly 3-ranked, margins white, horny, 
with closely spaced, small teeth. Inflorescence usually branched, ± 0.3 m high, with 
conical, lax racemes. Flowers dull pink to red, rarely yellow, nodding, 35–45 mm long; 
stamens not or very shortly exserted; stigma exserted. Flowering time July–Sept. Stony 
ground, usually in protection of small bushes; Upper Karoo, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, 
Dry Highveld Grassland, Rainshadow Valley Karoo (Middelburg to Port Elizabeth).
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HAWORTHIA Duval
(= APICRA Willd. nom. illegit., ALOE section Limpidae Salm-Dyck, ALOE 
section Setatae Salm-Dyck)
Species ± 70, Mozambique and sthn Afr., mostly confined to the Cape, with 3 in N, M, 
FS, KZN.
Eangustifolia Haw.
Proliferous from base. Leaves slender acuminate 30–150 × 10–20 mm, erect or spread-
ing, dark green becoming blackish green in exposed conditions, margins barely dentic-
ulate. Flowering time Oct., Nov. Rocky situations with low vegetative cover; Eastern 
Fynbos-Renosterveld, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Suurberg to Grahams- 
town).

arachnoidea (L.) Duval
(= Aloe setosa Schult.f.)
Spinnekopbolletjie (A)
Seldom proliferous. Leaves in compact rosettes 40–70 mm in diam., oblong-lanceolate, 
incurving, opaque, dark green with no surface patterning, margins spinose with white 
bristly spines up to 10 mm long. Flowering time Nov., Dec. Rocky southern slopes; 
Rainshadow Valley Karoo (Steytlerville area).
Earistata Haw.
Seldom proliferous. Leaves in small, compact rosettes 30–60 mm in diam., incurving, 
dark bluish green, barely translucent and faintly reticulate, margins moderately spined 
up to 2 mm long. Flowering time Oct., Nov. Skeletal soils with surface rock; Lower Karoo 
(Somerset East).
Ebolusii Baker
Usually solitary. Leaves in compact, spinescent rosettes 30–50 mm in diam., oblong- 
lanceolate, incurving, translucent bluish green, margins moderately to densely spinescent 
with white hair-like spines up to 10 mm long, occasionally spineless. Flowering time 
Oct., Nov. Among low-growing sparse mesic vegetation; Dry Highland Grassland, Upper 
Karoo, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Sub-Escarpment  
Savanna (Aliwal North to Tsolo, Middelburg, Jansenville and Kommadagga).
Ecooperi Baker
Extraordinarily polymorphous. Leaves in compact, generally spineless rosettes, from 
small (40 mm in diam.) to large (120 mm in diam.) rosettes, solitary or proliferous, 
swollen, erect oblong lanceolate, obtuse, truncate, or even attenuate often as thick  
as wide when truncate, usually bluish green in colour with purplish hues, margins smooth, 
denticulate or spinose, ecotypic adaptations to diverse habitats, often withdrawn to soil 
surface level, or in dense clusters on moderate rock faces. Flowering time Sept.–Dec. 
In skeletal and rocky situations with low biomass potential; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, 
Albany Thicket, Sub-Escarpment Savanna (Mthatha to Alexandria).
Ecymbiformis (Haw.) Duval.
(= Aloe cymbifolia Schrad.)
Clump forming. Leaves in open rosettes 50–180 mm in diam., broadly ovate to lanceo-
late, flat to slightly concave, generally more than 1/

3
 as thick as wide, generally opaque 
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and non-windowed, bright green often reddening in exposed situations, margins and keel 
usually smooth. Flowering time Sept., Oct. Invariably on riverine rock faces and krantz-
es; Albany Thicket, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Fort Beau-
fort to Grahamstown).

decipiens Poelln.
Seldom proliferous. Leaves in open rosettes 60–150 mm in diam., broadly ovate, some-
times acuminate, 3–4 mm thick, usually bright green with reticulate patterning and  
some windowing, margins with spines sparse and broad at base. Flowering time Aug.–
Oct. Local populations in karroid shrubland or marginal thicket, skeletal soils; Lower  
Karoo, Albany Thicket, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Pear-
ston to Coega).

marumiana Uitewaal
Densely proliferous. Leaves in small, closed rosettes 30–60 mm in diam., incurving 
20–30 mm long, usually dark purplish green, opaque with reticulate patterning, margins 
usually spined. Flowering time Jan., Feb. Mountain situations and upper rocky faces 
and krantzes; Upper Karoo, Lower Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment 
Grassland (Queenstown, Inverbolo and Inversomo).

monticola Fourc.
Proliferous. Leaves slender acuminate, incurving, 30–50 mm long, elongate lanceolate, 
dark green, opaque and with or without reticulate patterning, margins and keel lightly 
spined. Flowering time Jan., Feb. Mountainous situations, rocky slopes and faces; Rain-
shadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Willowmore, Baviaanskloof).
Espringbokvlakensis C.L.Scott
Solitary. Leaves thumb-like, retracted to soil level, 30–40 × 15–20 mm, 15 mm thick, 
reddish brown, smooth with translucent end-area and longitudinal or reticulate venation, 
margins scabrid. Flowering time Sept., Oct. Karroid shrubland; Rainshadow Valley 
Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Steytlerville).

transiens (Poelln.) Hayashi.
Proliferous. Leaves in closed rosettes, incurving, ovate-obtuse, 25–30 mm long and 
8–10 mm thick, pale green, semi-translucent with windows, convex end-area, margins 
smooth. Flowering time Oct., Nov. Rock faces and krantzes, mostly riverine; Eastern 
Fynbos-Renosterveld (Willowmore to Joubertina).
Ezantneriana Poelln.
Proliferous. Leaves lanceolate-acuminate, 40–60 × 10–15 mm, pale green, semi-pellu-
cid with whitish longitudinal markings, smooth, glabrous, margins whitish cartilaginous. 
Flowering time Feb.–Apr. Mountainous, rocky situations; Lower Karoo, Eastern Fyn-
bos-Renosterveld (Willowmore).

Species excluded – H. reddii Scott, poorly understood and treated here as conspecific 
with H. marumiana, occurs in upper Black Kei Valley (Waterdown Dam to Inversomo) 
and treated in revision questionably as variant of H. cymbiformis

HAWORTHIOPSIS G.D.Rowley
[= ALOE section Parviflorae Haw., ALOE subgenus Parviflorae (Haw.) 
Salm-Dyck, HAWORTHIA section Trifariae Haw., HAWORTHIA section Lu-
ridae Haw., ALOE section Luridae (Haw.) Salm-Dyck, ALOE section Trique- 
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trae Salm-Dyck, ALOE section Tortuosae Salm-Dyck, ALOE section Tessella-
tae Salm-Dyck, HAWORTHIA section Hexangulares Uitewaal, HAWORTHIA 
subgenus Hexangulares (Uitewaal) M.B.Bayer]
Species 18, mostly in winter rainfall areas of southern Cape and Eastern Cape, also pres-
ent in summer rainfall areas, M, S, KZN, EC.
Eattenuata (Haw.) G.D.Rowley
[= Haworthia attenuata (Haw.) Haw.]
Proliferous, acaulescent. Leaves lanceolate, 60–100 × 10–15 mm, scabrid, with raised 
white tubercles, no fibres. Flowering time Oct.–Jan. Rocky, sparsely vegetated sites; 
Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Albany Thicket (Mbashe River 
to Fort Brown).
Ebruynsii (M.B.Bayer) G.D.Rowley
(= Haworthia bruynsii M.B.Bayer)
Solitary. Leaves thumb-like, retracted to soil level, 25–30 × 12–15 mm, 10–15 mm 
thick, slightly scabrid with small raised tubercles, opaque, truncated flat end-area. Flow-
ering time Jan., Feb. Karroid shrubland; Rainshadow Valley Karoo (Steytlerville).
Ecoarctata (Haw.) G.D.Rowley
(= Haworthia coarctata Haw.)
Proliferous, caulescent. Leaves multifarious on elongated stems up to 300 mm high, 
120 mm in diam., 20–50 × 10–15 mm, incurved and tightly packed on stems, ratio stem 
diam.:leaf width 1:1.7, brownish green with rounded whitish tubercles. Flowering time 
Oct.–Jan. Rocky, sparsely vegetated sites; Albany Thicket, Lower Karoo, Sub-Escarp-
ment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Graaff-Reinet S to Fish River).
Efasciata (Willd.) G.D.Rowley
[= Haworthia fasciata (Willd.) Haw.]
Proliferous, acaulescent to semi-caulescent. Leaves lanceolate-deltoid, 70–100 × 10–15 mm, 
incurving to spreading, scabrid with white tubercles, with fibres. Flowering time Nov.–
Jan. Rocky sparsely vegetated sites; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Joubertina to Port 
Elizabeth).
Eglauca (Baker) G.D.Rowley
(= Haworthia glauca Baker)
Proliferous, caulescent. Leaves multifarious on elongated stems up to 700 mm high, 
60 mm in diam., 20–70 × 10–12 mm, incurved or spreading, tightly packed on stems, 
glaucous, greyish green, seldom tuberculate except on western Suurberg. Flowering 
time Jan.–Mar. Rocky, sparsely vegetated sites; Albany Thicket, Lower Karoo, Rain-
shadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Somerset East District to Uitenhage).
Elongiana (Poelln.) G.D.Rowley
(= Haworthia longiana Poelln.)
Proliferous, acaulescent. Leaves very elongate, > 300 mm long, 15–20 mm wide, rigid, 
erect-subulate, subscabrid, occasionally with conspicuous raised tubercles. Flowering 
time Oct.–Dec. Rocky, sparsely vegetated site; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renos-
terveld (Baviaanskloof to Uitenhage).
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nigra (Haw.) G.D.Rowley
[= Haworthia nigra (Haw.) Baker]
Stoloniferous, spreading, usually caulescent or semi-caulescent with short stems. Leaves 
nearly trifarious on stem up to 80 mm high, 30 × 12–15 mm, erect or recurving towards 
apex, blackish to dark greyish green, opaque, surfaces scabrid with distinct, raised, 
non-confluent, concolorous tubercles. Flowering time Nov.–Jan. Beneath karroid shrub 
canopy; Lower Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Albany 
Thicket, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Aberdeen to Jansen-
ville).
Epungens (M.B.Bayer) Boatwr. & J.C.Manning
[= Haworthia pungens M.B.Bayer, Tulista pungens (M.B.Bayer) G.D.Rowley]
Proliferous, caulescent. Leaves congested 5-farious, on stems up to 250 mm high, 50 mm 
in diam., 35–40 × 12–15 mm, suberect, smooth, rigid and pungent, blackish to reddish 
green, sometimes with black subsurface mottling. Flowering time Jan., Feb. In stony 
conglomerate, sparsely vegetated sites; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Joubertina).
Ereinwardtii (Salm-Dyck) G.D.Rowley
[= Haworthia reinwardtii (Salm-Dyck) Haw.]
Proliferous, caulescent. Leaves multifarious, on elongated stems up to 200 mm long, 
80 mm in diam., 10–35 × 2–8 mm, incurved and tightly packed on stems, ratio stem 
diam.: leaf width 1:1.2, brownish green with rounded whitish tubercles. Flowering time 
Oct.–Jan. Rocky, sparsely vegetated sites; Albany Thicket, Sub-Escarpment Savanna 
(Graaff-Reinet District to East London).

scabra (Haw.) G.D.Rowley
(= Haworthia scabra Haw.)
Slowly proliferous, acaulescent or shortly caulescent. Leaves tri- or 8-farious, 15–70 × 
15 mm, almost as thick as wide, triangular-lanceolate, attenuate, incurved or spreading 
at apex, rigid, blackish or greyish green, surfaces scabrid with raised, non-confluent  
tubercles. Flowering time Sept.–Nov. Dry, rocky situations; Eastern Fynbos-Renoster-
veld (Langkloof and Baviaanskloof).
Esordida (Haw.) G.D.Rowley
(= Haworthia sordida Haw.)
Usually solitary, acaulescent. Leaves 100–120 × 15–20 mm, lanceolate-deltoid, attenu-
ate, erect with obtuse apex, dark grey to blackish in colour, with indistinct, slightly raised 
tubercles, margins obtuse. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. Rocky, sparsely vegetated sites, 
although mostly in shelter of small shrubs; Albany Thicket, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, 
Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Steytlerville to Addo).

tessellata (Haw.) Boatwr. & J.C.Manning
(= Haworthia tessellata Haw.)
Plants acaulescent, 15–70 mm in diam; roots stoloniferous, freely suckering. Leaves 
10–15, spreading, firm, ovate, up to 50 × 30 mm, up to 3 mm thick; dark green to grey-
green; upper surface slightly concave, glabrous, mostly transparent with longitudinal, 
tessellately branched veins; lower surface strongly rounded with small or large sharp 
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tubercles, apex acuminate with sharp point. Inflorescence up to 500 mm long, raceme 
± 14-flowered. Flowers greenish white, funnel-shaped, segments up to 20 mm long. 
Flowering time Sept. through Oct. Deep, well-drained sandy soil, wedged in cracks; 
Dry Highveld Grassland, Upper Karoo, Albany Thicket (Aliwal North to Lady Grey S  
to Steynsburg, from Rietbron to Graaff-Reinet and Somerset East, and to Grahamstown).

venosa (Lam.) G.D.Rowley
[= Haworthia venosa (Lam.) Haw.]
Kleinkanniedood (A)
Slowly proliferous, acaulescent. Leaves 30–40 × 15–20 mm, ovate-deltoid, thick fleshy, 
firm, recurved with flattish, reticulate end-area, lower surfaces slightly scabrid, upper 
surfaces smooth. Flowering time Feb.–Apr. Rocky, low biomass sites, in rock cracks 
and crevices; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Albany 
Thicket (Bethulie to Fish River Valley).

viscosa (L.) G.D.Rowley
[= Haworthia viscosa (L.) Haw.]
Koedoekos (A)
Proliferous, caulescent. Leaves amplexicaul, congested trifariously, on erect stems up to 
250 mm high, 30–60 mm in diam., 20–50 × 12–15 mm, recurved and spreading, dark 
green to very red in exposed situations, rigid, minutely scabrid. Flowering time June–
Aug. In rocky situations under low shrubs; Albany Thicket, Lower Karoo, Rainshadow 
Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Graaff-Reinet to Humansdorp District).
Ewoolleyi (Poelln.) G.D.Rowley
Plants acaulescent. Leaves ± 25, young ones erect with tips slightly recurved, old ones 
ascending, spreading, ovate-lanceolate, ± 60–70 × 20 mm, acuminate, falcate; upper 
surface flat to subconcave, smooth, light green; lower surface convex, dark green with  
tubercles arranged in cross rows; margins acute with dark green teeth. Raceme  
± 100 mm long. Flowers ± 10, perianth white with brownish green keels, funnel-shaped. 
Flowering time Aug., Sept. Rare on dry rocky S-facing slopes, karroid vegetation; 
alt. ±800 m.; Rainshadow Valley Karoo (Springbok Flats N of Great Winterhoek Mts, 
Steytlerville District).

KNIPHOFIA Moench
Red hot poker; vuurpyl (A)

Species ± 70, mostly Africa, 1 in Madagascar and 1 in S Arabian Peninsula; 47 in sthn 
Afr., widespread, except N, B.

1a Plants usually caulescent
2a Leaves U-shaped in cross section, not keeled (at maturity)

northiae Baker
Broad-leafed poker, Marianne North’s poker; leloele (SS); icacana, umathunga (Z)
Perennial herb. Stem single, simple or rarely branched from base, up to 1.7 m high. 
Leaves recurved in rosette at apex of stem, 0.5–1.5 m long, 35–120 mm wide, keeled 
(V-shaped) in juvenile plants, not keeled at maturity, margins strongly serrulate. Inflo-
rescence overtopping recurved leaves, 0.2–0.3 m high, with cylindric to ovoid dense 
raceme. Flowers pinkish red or orange-red and spreading in bud, whitish or yellow and 
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pendulous when mature, 22–32 mm long. Flowering time Sept.–Feb. Grassy or sparsely 
wooded, stony, mountain slopes; Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Savanna (Ben Macdhui, Naude’s Neck and Kokstad S, from Queenstown 
to Elliotdale and Katberg to Hogsback and Cathcart).

2b Leaves V-shaped in cross section, keeled (at maturity)

albomontana Baijnath
Perennial herb. Stems 1–4, up to 0.25 m high. Leaves recurved, stiff, 0.6–1.0 m long, 
22–45 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel finely serrulate. Inflores-
cence overtopping leaves, 0.8–1.2 m high, with ovoid, dense raceme. Flowers purplish 
orange and spreading in bud, pale yellow-green or tinged with orange and pendulous 
when mature, 18–22 mm long. Flowering time Nov.–Feb. Seepage areas in mountain 
grassland; Drakensberg Grassland (Herschel District).

caulescens Baker
Lesotho red-hot poker; basoetoevuurpyl (A); leloele-la-loti (SS); icacana, umathunga (Z)
Perennial herb. Stems several, simple or sparsely branched, up to 0.6 m high. Leaves 
erect or recurved towards apex, 0.45–0.70 m long, 25–50 mm wide, V-shaped in cross 
section, margins and keel distinctly and finely serrulate. Inflorescence overtopping  
or subequal to leaves, 0.3–0.6 m high, with oblong to cylindric, very dense raceme. Flow-
ers coral-pink to flame-coloured and spreading in bud, pale greenish yellow to creamy 
yellow and spreading to pendulous when mature, 22–24 mm long. Flowering time Jan.–
Mar. Marshy places and seepage areas in mountain grassland; Mesic Highveld Grassland, 
Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Witteberg Mts and Naude’s Neck  
to Tarkastad area).

1b Plants acaulescent or very shortly caulescent
3a Leaves U-shaped in cross section, not keeled

Estricta Codd
Perennial herb. Stems several, short. Leaves erect to ascending, rigid, strongly nerved, 
0.3–0.7 m long, 8–14 mm wide, U-shaped in cross section, not keeled, margins serrulate. 
Inflorescence subequal to leaves, 0.3–0.6 m high, with subcylindric to ovoid, dense  
raceme. Flowers orange or pale orange-red to coral and spreading in bud, yellow to 
greenish yellow and pendulous when mature, 27–33 mm long. Flowering time Jan.–
Mar. Grassy slopes; Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, Upper Karoo, 
Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Lady Grey E to Barkly East and 
Naude’s Neck S, from Nieu-Bethesda to Queenstown and Dordrecht, and to Graaff-Reinet).

3b Leaves V-shaped or triangular in cross section, keeled
4a Leaves narrow, grass-like, mostly < 5 mm wide

fibrosa Baker
Perennial herb. Stem usually single, short. Leaves grass-like, first erect, later recurved 
at ± middle, 0.35–0.60 m long, 3–4 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins  
scaberulous to finely denticulate, often smooth towards base. Inflorescence overtop-
ping recurved leaves, 0.3–0.6 m high, with subglobose to oblong, dense raceme. Flow-
ers greenish white to reddish and spreading in bud, typically creamy yellow (sometimes  
yellow, coral or orange in hybrids) and spreading to pendulous when mature, 15–20 mm 
long. Flowering time Feb., Mar. Mountain grassland; Drakensberg Grassland, Sub- 
Escarpment Savanna (Alice and Hogsback area).
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galpinii Baker
Red-hot poker
Perennial herb. Stems solitary to few, short. Leaves grass-like, recurved, 0.40–0.65 m 
long, 3–6 mm wide, triangular in cross section, margins entire or minutely denticulate 
towards apex. Inflorescence overtopping recurved leaves, 0.3–0.6 m high, with sub-
globose to ovoid, dense raceme. Flowers flame-red to orange-red and spreading in bud,  
yellow to orange and pendulous when mature, 27–35 mm long. Flowering time Nov.–
Mar. Dense grassy hillsides or grassy vleis; Sub-Escarpment Grassland (isolated popula-
tion in Lady Frere area).

parviflora Kunth
Ihlinzanyoka (Z)
Perennial herb. Stem usually single, short. Leaves first ascending, later recurved, 0.20–
0.75 m long, 3–7 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins smooth or sometimes 
sparsely toothed. Inflorescence overtopping leaves, 0.25–0.80 m high, with elongate- 
oblong, fairly lax, usually secund raceme. Flowers greenish brown to maroon and  
ascending in bud, creamy yellow or yellow-green to greenish brown and pendulous when 
mature, 7–10 mm long. Flowering time Jan.–Mar. Moist grassland and vleis; Drakens-
berg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean 
Coastal Belt (Naude’s Neck to Kokstad S, from Barkly Pass to Port Edward, Alice to Hogs-
back and Kei River Mouth).

triangularis Kunth
Mandarin poker
Perennial herb. Stems solitary to several, short. Leaves grass-like, erect, recurved  
at middle, 0.28–0.60 m long, 1.5–3.0 mm wide, triangular in cross section, margins and 
keel entire to serrulate. Inflorescence subequal to leaves, 0.3–0.6 m high, with subcy-
lindric to ovoid, dense raceme. Flowers concolorous, coral-red, orange-red or salmon-red 
to yellow-orange and pendulous in bud and when mature, 24–35 mm long. Flowering 
time Jan.–Apr. Mountain grassland; Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Dry Highveld Grassland (Lady Grey to Qacha’s Neck and 
Kokstad S, from Queenstown to Barkly East and Somerset East to King William’s Town).

4b Leaves > 5 mm wide
5a Perianth < 20 mm long

Eacraea Codd
Perennial herb. Stems several, short. Leaves recurved, 0.5–0.7 m long, 10–15 mm 
wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins minutely and distantly denticulate, keel smooth. 
Inflorescence subequal to leaves, 0.5–0.6 m high, with ovoid to subcylindric, dense 
raceme. Flowers greenish yellow and spreading in bud, yellow and becoming deflexed 
when mature, 8–9 mm long. Flowering time Mar. Seepage areas among rocks; Sub- 
Escarpment Grassland (Bankberg, Cradock area).

brachystachya (Zahlbr.) Codd
Perennial herb. Stems single or several, short. Leaves erect, somewhat falcate, rigid, 
150–280 × 4–12 mm, V-shaped in cross section, shallowly keeled. Inflorescence over-
topping leaves, 0.25–0.65 m high, with cylindric, dense raceme. Flowers brownish and 
erect in bud, dull yellow to brownish and erect to spreading when mature, 4–5 mm long. 
Flowering time Nov.–Jan. Mountain grassland; Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Ntsikeni 
and Kokstad).
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ensifolia Baker
Perennial herb. Stems several, short. Leaves erect, recurved toward apex, 0.5–1.2 m 
long, 15–45 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel usually conspicuously 
serrulate, rarely smooth. Inflorescence overtopping leaves, 0.6–1.8 m high, with cylin-
dric, very dense raceme. Flowers greenish white, sometimes tinged red or dull to flame-
red and spreading in bud, white to greenish white with green stripe down each perianth 
lobe and spreading to pendulous when mature, 15–21 mm long. Flowering time Oct.–
Dec. Black clay soil in marshy places, vleis and streambanks; Upper Karoo (Burgersdorp 
area to Steynsburg area).

gracilis Baker
Graceful poker
Perennial herb. Stems several, short. Leaves recurved at about middle, 0.4–1.2 m 
long, 4–14 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins smooth to sparsely serrulate 
toward apex. Inflorescence overtopping recurved leaves, 0.25–1.00 m high, with oblong  
to narrowly cylindric, dense or lax raceme. Flowers whitish, tinged with pink, or yellow 
to orange and ascending in bud, whitish, cream-coloured or yellow and spreading  
to deflexed when mature, 13–20 mm long. Flowering time Dec.–Apr. Grassy slopes; Sub- 
Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Kokstad S, 
from Mthatha to Port Edward).

5b Perianth > 20 mm long

baurii Baker
Icacane (Z)
Perennial herb. Stems several to many, short. Leaves erect or occasionally recurved, 
0.2–0.5 m long, 12–25 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel markedly 
to sparsely serrulate to almost smooth. Inflorescence overtopping leaves, 0.25–0.60 m 
high, with globose to oblong, dense raceme. Flowers dull red to greenish, tinged with 
dull red and spreading in bud, greenish to greenish yellow and pendulous when mature, 
28–38 mm long. Flowering time Sept.–Nov. Moist, grassy slopes or depressions and 
on streambanks; Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment 
Savanna (Matatiele and Kokstad S, from Maclear to Libode District, and Amatole Mts  
to Cathcart area).

bruceae (Codd) Codd
Perennial herb. Stems several to many, short. Leaves somewhat spreading, nervose when 
dry, 0.9–1.5 m long, 20–30 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel 
sparsely to distinctly serrulate. Inflorescence overtopping leaves, 1.0–1.8 m high, with 
subcylindric, dense raceme. Flowers orange to reddish orange and erect in bud, yellow 
and spreading to pendulous when mature, 24–30 mm long. Flowering time Nov.–Apr. 
Grassy valleys and low-lying areas; Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renoster-
veld (King William’s Town area and Komga S, Willowmore area).
Ecitrina Baker
Perennial herb. Stems several, short. Leaves suberect to arcuate, 0.4–0.7 m long, 
6–10 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins smooth to minutely and sparsely 
denticulate. Inflorescence usually overtopping leaves, 0.4–0.6 m high, with globose  
to subglobose, dense raceme. Flowers red, red-tipped or yellow and erect in bud, yellow 
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to yellow-green and spreading to pendulous when mature, 22–27 mm long. Flowering 
time Mar.–May. Dense grassy areas; Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket, Eastern 
Fynbos-Renosterveld (Grahamstown to Humansdorp).

coddiana Cufod.
Codd’s poker
Perennial herb. Stems single to several, short. Leaves erect to recurved at about middle, 
0.3–0.6 m long, 8–15 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel smooth  
or scarcely toothed towards apex. Inflorescence overtopping or subequal to leaves, 
0.40–0.65 m high, with globose, dense raceme. Flowers flame-red and spreading in 
bud, yellow to orange-yellow and pendulous when mature, 28–32 mm long. Flowering 
time Aug.–Oct. Grass among sandstone rocks; Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean 
Coastal Belt (Lusikisiki area to Port Edward).
Edrepanophylla Baker
Perennial herb. Stems few to several, short. Leaves falcate, flaccid, 0.15–0.30 m long at 
flowering stage, elongating up to 0.6 m, 15–30 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, mar-
gins and keel finely serrulate. Inflorescence overtopping recurved leaves, 0.25–0.50 m 
high, with subglobose, apically lax, basally dense raceme. Flowers greenish yellow, 
tinged with dull red and spreading in bud, lemon-yellow and pendulous when mature, 
35–40 mm long. Flowering time Aug.–Oct. Marshy areas; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, 
Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Kokstad area to Lusikisiki area).

fluviatilis Codd
River poker
Perennial herb. Stems several, short. Leaves erect, firm, 0.35–0.70 m long, 8–25 mm 
wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel smooth. Inflorescence usually over-
topping leaves, 0.45–0.65 m high, with ovoid to subglobose, dense raceme. Flowers 
flame to orange-red and deflexed in bud, apricot-yellow to greenish yellow and pendulous 
when mature, 42–50 mm long. Flowering time Nov., Dec. Streambanks in mountain 
grassland; Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Matatiele area).

hirsuta Codd
Hairy red-hot poker
Perennial herb. Stems single or few, short. Leaves erect, 0.4–0.6 m long, 15–25 mm 
wide, V-shaped in cross section, deeply keeled, hirsute along nerves, margins conspicu-
ously and regularly serrulate. Inflorescence equal to or longer than leaves, 0.45–0.60 m 
high, with shortly rhomboid-cylindric to ovoid, dense raceme. Flowers orange or dull 
coral to salmon-pink, tipped with green and spreading in bud, dull greenish yellow and 
spreading when mature, 22–27 mm long. Flowering time Dec., Jan. Grassy mountain 
slopes and streambanks; Drakensberg Grassland (Naude’s Neck area).

laxiflora Kunth
Torch lily; inxonya (X); icacana, umathunga (Z)
Perennial herb. Stems 1–many, short. Leaves recurved at about middle, 0.5–1.2 m long, 
6–10 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins smooth to serrulate. Inflorescence 
overtopping recurved leaves, 0.4–0.9 m high, with oblong-ovoid, fairly dense to elongate 
and lax raceme. Flowers strongly pigmented and erect to spreading in bud, pale yellow 
or yellow-green to salmon-pink, orange, coral-red or orange-red and eventually deflexed 
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when mature, 24–35 mm long. Flowering time Feb.–May. Grassy slopes; Sub-Escarp-
ment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Kokstad S, from 
Flagstaff to Port Edward, and to Port St Johns).

linearifolia Baker
Common marsh poker; vuurpyl (A); icacana, umathunga (Z)
Perennial herb. Stems several to many, short. Leaves first erect, later recurved,  
rigid to flaccid, 0.6–1.4 m long, 12–28 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, strongly 
keeled, margins and keel serrulate to sparsely toothed, occasionally smooth. Inflores-
cence overtopping reflexed leaves, 0.8–1.5 m high, with ovoid or oblong to rhomboid, 
dense raceme. Flowers pinkish red to green, tinged with dull red and erect to spreading  
in bud, yellow-orange to yellow-green or greenish and pendulous when mature, 25–35 mm 
long. Flowering time Jan.–Apr. Streambanks, marshy places and mountain grassland; 
Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian 
Ocean Coastal Belt, Upper Karoo, Mesic Highveld Grassland, Dry Highveld Grassland 
(widespread from Naude’s Neck to Matatiele and Bizana S, Middelburg to Port St Johns, 
and Graaff-Reinet to Somerset East and Kei River Mouth).

porphyrantha Baker
Dwarf red-hot poker; hoëveldvuurpyl (A); licaca-latokoloshi (S); icacana, uma-
thunga (Z)
Perennial herb. Stems usually many, short. Leaves first erect, later recurved, 0.30–0.45 m 
long, 6–14 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel smooth. Inflorescence 
overtopping leaves, 0.4–0.6 m high, with subglobose to shortly cylindric, dense raceme. 
Flowers flame-orange, tipped with yellow and spreading in bud, lemon-yellow and pen-
dulous when mature, 30–42 mm long. Flowering time Oct.–Feb. Grassy vleis and moun-
tain grassland; Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Mount Frere area).

ritualis Codd
Leloele, lelutla (SS)
Perennial herb. Stems solitary to few, short. Leaves first erect, later recurved  
to semi-spreading, soft, 0.4–0.9 m long, 12–24 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, 
deeply keeled, margins and keel conspicuously and regularly serrulate. Inflorescence 
subequal to or shorter than leaves, 0.4–0.8 m high, with rhomboid-cylindric to ovoid, 
basally dense, apically lax raceme. Flowers coral- or salmon- to dull orange-red and 
spreading to pendulous in bud, greenish yellow and pendulous when mature, 25–30 mm 
long. Flowering time Jan.–Mar. Shallow soil in rock crevices, dry watercourses and  
on grassy slopes; Drakensberg Grassland (Naude’s Neck area).

rooperi (T.Moore) Lem.
Winter poker; lente vuurpyl (A); icacana, ompofu, umathunga (Z)
Perennial herb. Stems many, short. Leaves usually 4-ranked, arcuate-spreading  
to strongly recurved, 0.5–1.1 m long, 15–35 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, deeply 
keeled, margins and keel distinctly sparsely serrulate or rarely almost smooth. Inflo-
rescence overtopping leaves, 0.6–1.4 m high, with globose, very dense raceme. Flow-
ers brilliant flame-red to orange-yellow or greenish, erect and hidden by bracts in bud,  
orange-red to yellow-green and pendulous when mature, 35–42 mm long. Flower-
ing time June–Sept. Coastal marshy areas; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Drakensberg 
Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Port Edward S, from Stutterheim  
to Kentani District, and to East London).
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tysonii Baker
Perennial herb. Stems several to many, short. Leaves first erect, becoming reflexed 
at about middle, 0.8–1.5 m long, 15–40 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, strongly 
keeled, margins serrulate to smooth. Inflorescence overtopping reflexed leaves, 1–2 m 
high, with oblong to subcylindric, dense raceme. Flowers orange-red to pinkish red 
and spreading in bud, yellow to yellow-green and spreading to pendulous when mature, 
20–28 mm long. Flowering time Jan.–Mar. Dense grassy hillsides and forest margins; 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna (uMzimkhulu, Kokstad, Bizana 
and Mthatha).

uvaria (L.) Oken
Fire lily, bishop’s torch, torch lily; soldaat, vuurlelie (A); icacane (Z)
Perennial herb. Stems several to many, short. Leaves erect to arcuate-spreading, 
0.35–0.80 m long, 6–18 mm wide, V-shaped in cross section, margins and keel smooth  
to sparsely serrulate towards apex. Inflorescence overtopping or subequal to leaves,  
up to 1 m high, with oblong to globose, dense to subdense raceme. Flowers brilliant 
scarlet to greenish tinged with red and spreading in bud, orange-yellow to greenish yellow 
and pendulous when mature, 28–40 mm long. Flowering time Jan.–Mar. Moist grass-
land; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Albany Thicket, Dry Highveld Grassland, Drakens-
berg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Queenstown 
to Elliot and Maclear S, from Graaff-Reinet to King William’s Town, Joubertina to Port 
Elizabeth, Grahamstown and East London, and to Humansdorp).

TRACHYANDRA Kunth
Cape spinach; wildeblomkool, vier-uurtjie (A)

Species ± 50, Africa; 49 in sthn Afr., widespread.

1a Fruit and/or inflorescence glandular-pubescent

asperata Kunth
Wildeknolflok (A)
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear and keeled or triquetrous to terete, straight  
or twisted, 0.2–0.4 m long, glabrous or minutely glandular-pubescent, fibres of old leaf 
bases persistent. Inflorescence simple or few- to divaricately-branched raceme; pedicels 
glabrous or scabrid, erect or contorted in fruit, up to 15 mm long. Flowers white or pink 
with darker keel. Flowering time Sept.–Dec. Fruit a capsule, sparsely to densely cov-
ered with short, gland-tipped tubercles. Marshy areas or stony soil in mountain grassland; 
Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grass-
land, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renoster-
veld, Albany Thicket (Aliwal North and Naude’s Neck to Kokstad S, from Middelburg  
to Maclear, Mountain Zebra National Park to Alice and Keiskammahoek, and from Suur- 
berg in Greater Addo Elephant National Park to Port Elizabeth and Fish River Mouth).

capillata (Poelln.) Oberm.
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, triquetrous, up to 0.45 m long, softly and  
patently pilose with long hairs, fibres of old leaf bases persistent. Inflorescence branched 
or simple; pedicels patent, up to 17 mm long. Flowers white with dark keel. Flowering 
time Feb. Fruit a capsule, covered in glands. Grassland; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Savanna (Kokstad to Ugie and Maclear).
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gerrardii (Baker) Oberm.
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, triquetrous, 0.1–0.4 m long, with patent  
setae, margins often minutely glandular-papillate, fibres of old leaf bases persistent. 
Inflorescence divaricately branched raceme, roughly glandular; pedicels densely  
to sparsely scabrid-glandular, spreading to recurved and looped in fruit, up to 15 mm 
long. Flowers white with dark keel, glandular. Flowering time Oct.–Feb. Fruit a globose 
capsule, densely covered with long, pectinate, gland-tipped tubercles. Grassy mountain 
slopes or in marshes; Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarp-
ment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld 
(Molteno S, from Sada to N of Kei River Mouth and Willowmore area to Port Elizabeth 
and Grahamstown).
Egiffenii (F.M.Leight.) Oberm.
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves somewhat distichous, linear-lanceolate, triquetrous, 
up to 0.5 m long, softly pubescent, fibres of old leaf bases not persistent. Inflores-
cence few-branched or simple raceme, up to 1.5 m high, glandular-pubescent; pedicels  
recurved in fruit, up to 20 mm long. Flowers white with green keel, glandular-pubes-
cent. Flowering time Sept.–Mar. Fruit a capsule, roughly glandular, with lateral horns  
of ± 5 mm long. Moist grassland; Albany Thicket (Port Alfred to Middleton).

1b Inflorescence and fruit not glandular-pubescent
2a Inflorescence simple, seldom branched; 

perianth usually immaculate

affinis Kunth
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, semi-terete, up to 0.4 m long, usually glabrous, 
occasionally pubescent, margins sometimes ciliate. Inflorescence simple or sparsely- 
branched raceme, up to 1 m high, with pubescent peduncle; pedicels erect in fruit,  
up to 16 mm long. Flowers white. Flowering time Sept.–June. Fruit a glabrous capsule. 
In clearings or grassy coastal slopes; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Indian Ocean Coastal 
Belt, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Indigenous Forests, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, East-
ern Fynbos-Renosterveld [Queenstown to Maclear and Port Edward S, from Pearston  
to Dwessa Forest, and from Alexandria District (Melkhoutboom) to Hankey, Addo, Uiten-
hage, Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown and Kowie West, and to Humansdorp].

saltii (Baker) Oberm.
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, up to 0.5 m long, glabrous or pubescent. Inflo-
rescence simple raceme, up to 0.4 m high; scape arcuate near base, protruding outside 
leaf rosette; pedicels erect in fruit, ± 10 mm long. Flowers white with darker keel. Flow-
ering time Nov.–Mar. Fruit a glabrous capsule. Grassland; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld 
Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savan-
na, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Indigenous Forests [Bethulie District 
to Aliwal North and Ntsikeni Nature Reserve S, from Middelburg to Mthatha District 
(Baziya Forest), Cathcart to King William’s Town, and from Suurberg to Port Elizabeth 
and Alexandria].

smalliana Hilliard & B.L.Burtt
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, semi-terete, 0.5–0.6 m long, glabrous,  
fibrous old leaf bases persistent. Inflorescence simple raceme, 0.6–0.7 m high, glabrous;  
pedicels erect in fruit, 8–10 mm long. Flowers white with reddish brown keel. Flowering 
time Nov.–Feb. Fruit a globose, glabrous capsule. Damp, humus-rich soil in mountain 
grassland; Drakensberg Grassland (Naude’s Neck).
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2b Inflorescence usually branched, seldom simple; perianth maculate

ciliata (L.f.) Kunth
Wildeblomkool (A)
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, up to 1 m long, up to 40 mm wide, glabrous 
or with scattered hairs on margins and keel. Inflorescence branched raceme or rarely 
simple through reduction, erect or sometimes becoming prostrate, usually pubescent; 
pedicels recurved in fruit, up to 20 mm long. Flowers white, with yellow spots near base. 
Fruit an ovoid to globose or cylindric, glabrous capsule. Flowering time Aug., Sept. 
Damp sandy coastal flats; Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Grahamstown 
and Port Alfred, and to Humansdorp).

divaricata (Jacq.) Kunth
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, up to 1 m long, 4–12 mm wide, glabrous. Inflo-
rescence divaricately-branched raceme, up to 0.5 m high, glabrous; pedicels 4–12 mm 
long. Flowers white with green keel, with yellow dot near base. Flowering time Aug., 
Sept. Fruit a globose, glabrous capsule. Coastal sand and littoral dunes; Albany Thicket 
(Bathurst and Port Alfred).

revoluta (L.) Kunth
Water grass; watergras, waterknolle, watertoue, wilde-ui, hottentotskool (A)
Perennial, grass-like herb. Leaves linear, sometimes slightly undulate or with lax spiral 
twist, 0.1–0.4 m long, scabrid when young. Inflorescence much branched, divaricate 
raceme, up to 0.3 m long, scabrid when young; pedicels erect in fruit, up to 10 mm long. 
Flowers white with brown keel, with two yellow spots near base. Flowering time Aug.–
Nov. Fruit a subglobose, glabrous capsule. Seasonally damp flats or seasonal swamps; 
Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Albany Thicket (Port Elizabeth to East London).
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